
   

Abstract
This study investigated the vocabulary growth of low-proficiency, tertiary-level
students learning English as a Foreign Language (EFL). Graded readers, and ac-
tivities based on the task-induced Involvement Load Hypothesis (ILH) proposed
by Hulstijn & Laufer (2001), were used. Through a preliminary test of the first
1,000 English words (Nation, 1993), 180 students were chosen from different ma-
jors. The first group of 60 students read graded readers. The second group of 60
students was given graded readers in addition to having the teacher’s read the ma-
terial aloud. The third group read the graded readers and wrote compositions that
incorporated the target words. Based on the ILH, it was predicted the third group’s
vocabulary would improve the most after reading the graded readers and writing
compositions. The study lasted for six months, during which all three tasks were
conducted two times. A vocabulary test designed to assess the form recall was used
as the research instrument. Statistical analysis of the data showed that, in line with
the hypothesis, the third group’s vocabulary increased the most immediately after
tasks. However, the benefits of repeated tasks did not hold for the participants, and
even the task with the highest degree of involvement suffered a significant decrease
in recalling the form of target words after a two month period. This study offered
rich opportunities for English teachers to experience the graded readers-approach
in three different ways to help enlarge EFL students’ vocabularies.

Keywords: Graded Readers, task, vocabulary learning, Involvement Load Hypoth-
esis, vocabulary gain

Introduction
A great many efforts to teach the English language are devoted to the outcomes

of learning vocabulary. The ability to comprehend English words is the central
building block for reading, and the lack of a proficient vocabulary is regarded as
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a barrier for reading comprehension (Corson, 1995; Elleman, Lindo, Morphy, &
Compton, 2009). As has been shown in several studies, reading comprehension
involves an interconnection of writer, reader, and context, and also requires mul-
tiple exposures to the target language rather than simply the knowledge of indi-
vidual words (e.g., Beck & Mckeown, 1991; Nagy & Scott, 2000; Stahl, 2003;
Stahl & Nagy, 2006). In the Chinese or other Asian context of learning English as
a Foreign Language (EFL), constant exposure to the target language is often lack-
ing. Despite this, deliberate attention to individual words receives the greatest at-
tention in teaching English. Under such circumstances, teachers often focus on
explaining the meaning of the target words in their native language, with the re-
mainder of the vocabulary learning dependent on students’ efforts. This phenom-
enon often results in low vocabulary learning outcomes even after reading
considerable material written in the target language. 

However, we cannot deny the benefits of reading in word learning. A number
of scientific investigations have directly shown that reading improves language
skills such as vocabulary (Cunningham & Stanovich, 1998; Martin-Chang &
Gould, 2008; McLeod & McDade, 2011). Graded readers, written with high-fre-
quency words and simplified language structures, are the most popular reading
materials for EFL learners. The beneficial relationship between the potential of
learning vocabulary and graded readers was demonstrated in Nation & Wang’s
(1999) study. The coverage, density, and repetition of vocabulary in the graded
readers were measured in their study and reading graded readers was shown to be
an effective method to improve vocabulary. 

The current study used graded readers in the investigation of three lexical
tasks with different Involvement Load Indexes (ILI) based on the Involvement
Load Hypothesis (Hulstijn and Laufer, 2001). It attempts to expand our existing
knowledge of task-induced involvement by testing its predictive power on learning
vocabulary by Chinese low-proficiency EFL learners and by assessing its impact
on form recall. 
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Review of the Literature

Graded readers

Graded readers refer to books that are written specifically to include a high
frequency of the same words and simple grammatical structures (Nation & Wang,
1999). Hill &Thomas (1988, p.44) used the term “grading scheme” to define
graded readers. Graded readers provide an opportunity for EFL learners with low
proficiency to read printed English materials readily.

Although certain studies have pointed out that some graded readers have poor
English syntax and lack content (Cobb, 2008; Davison, 1986; Wallace, 1988),
many studies have demonstrated the positive effects of using simplified materials
to teach English (e.g., Bamford, 1984; Claridge, 2005; Elley, 1991; Hill & Thomas,
1988). Bamford (1984) illustrated the characteristics of graded readers and their
contribution to EFL teaching. His research helped validate the grading system and
readability of grader readers. Elley (1991) invited elementary school students to
participate in an experiment of “book floods.” His research showed that the group
of students using highly-interesting illustrated story books outperformed the group
using a structured, audio-lingual program to learn the target words. This research
demonstrated that tight control over syntax and vocabulary in story books leads to
improved effects in learning new words incidentally. In a survey review of graded
readers, Hill and Thomas (1988) stated that the graded readers are an excellent re-
source for learning and teaching English. In addition to this, Webb, Newton and
Chang (2013) testified that learners could learn collocations from reading graded
readers incidentally. Although there are still limits to graded readers, if designed
appropriately, an effective reading program could bring results by making exten-
sive use of these books (Teng, 2014a).

The Involvement Load Hypothesis (ILH)

Craik & Lockhart (1972) proposed the theory of depth and levels of processing
in their research on human memory. They pointed out that a deeper level of pro-
cessing leads to more detailed, meaningful, durable, and stronger memories. Hul-
stijn & Laufer (2001) further proposed the motivational-cognitive constructs of
task-induced involvement, based on Craik & Lockhart’s (1972) theory of depth
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and levels of processing. To put it succinctly, word learning and retention are de-
pendent on the amount of effort or involvement that a task induces. 

The three involvement load constructs are need, search and evaluation. The
component of need is a motivational but non-cognitive dimension of involvement
which is differentiated as strong need (++) and moderate need (+) based on intrinsic
or extrinsic factors. A need is strong when it is self-motivated (e.g., a learner wishes
to learn for what he/she lacks) and moderate when it is imposed by extrinsic factors
(e.g., tasks are imposed by teachers). Search and evaluation are the two cognitive
dimensions of involvement. Search indicates the process to finding the meaning
of an unknown word, (e.g., finding the definition by using a dictionary or ascer-
taining the explanation of unknown words by asking the teacher for help). Evalu-
ation refers to the comparison of a new word with other words and measurement
of its suitability in a given context. Evaluation is strong (++) when a task requires
the learners to combine new words and known words in an original context (e.g.,
to create a sentence or write a composition) and moderate (+) when a task only re-
quires the learners to recognize differences between words provided in a given
context (e.g., make a decision about which meaning of the new word best fits the
given context). 

According to the Involvement Load Hypothesis, the three components do not
always appear simultaneously during a reading task. Hustijn & Laufer (2001) pro-
posed an Involvement Load Index (ILI) to define the depth of processing, in which
the absence of a component is marked 0, the moderate presence of a component is
marked 1, and the strong presence of a component is marked 2. According to the
ILH, tasks with higher indexes are deemed more effective for learning and retain-
ing a word than those tasks with lower indexes. 

Empirical evidence for ILH

Empirical support for ILH is found in several studies that compare reading
tasks vs. reading supplemented with focus-on-forms activities. The findings are
as follows:      

In Keating’s (2008) study, word learning and retention for 79 Spanish speak-
ing, beginning English learners were found to be dependent on a task’s involve-
ment load. Significant differences were also found in the three tasks: Reading
comprehension (task one, ILI = 1), reading comprehension supplemented with tar-
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get word suppliance (task two, ILI = 2), reading comprehension plus sentence writ-
ing (task three, ILI = 3). His study revealed that passive knowledge of the target
words in task three was improved by 64.3%, task two by 47 %, and task one by
16.8%. Active knowledge of the target words in task three was improved by 42.1%,
task two by 22.7%, and task one by 7.3%. To put it simply, tasks with higher in-
volvement load were found to be more effective for word learning and retention
than those with lower involvement load; similar results could also be found in
other studies (Eckerth & Tavakoli, 2012; Hill & Laufer, 2003; Webb, 2005). 

Huang, Eslami, & Willson’s (2012) study investigated the effects of output
tasks on incidental vocabulary learning. They analyzed 12 studies on the Involve-
ment Load Hypothesis, measuring five mediator variables: Design quality, types
of output task, time on task, genres of text, and text-target word ratios. Five con-
clusions resulted: a) English learners who complete an output task bring more sat-
isfactory results than learners who are only tasked with reading comprehension;
b) tasks with higher Involvement Load Indexes (ILI) yield more vocabulary gains
than tasks with lower ILIs; c) studies with better scientific research designs pro-
duced more reliable results than studies with poorer research designs; d) positive
effects were related to the time on task; e) learners who read a text with a text-
target word ratio of less than 2% outperformed those learners who read texts with
a ratio of 2%-5%. 

Laufer & Rozovski-Roitblat (2011) compared the effects of task-induced in-
volvement and frequency of word occurrence on long-term retention of words. In
their study, learners attended two tasks: reading a text with occasional Focus on
Form, such as referring to a dictionary resulted in lower ILIs and reading a text
followed by Focus on Forms or word-focused activities resulted in higher ILIs.
Learners encountered 60 test items during a 13-week course, and were subse-
quently tested on their passive recall and passive recognition. Their findings re-
vealed that, although the second task of reading plus Focus on Forms is not
superior to the first task of reading plus occasional Focus on Form when the words
were met 2-3 times, the second task was significantly better than the first task with
4–5 and 6–7 word encounters, both for recall and recognition. In addition, in their
questionnaire, all students recommended including more output activities with a
high degree of involvement. Their results was in line with Min (2008), where
learners who completed a task of reading comprehension supplemented with
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word-focused activities significantly outperformed in target word learning and re-
tention than those who only had a reading of thematically related texts with no fol-
low up activities. 

Rationale for current study

Research on the Involvement Load Hypothesis conducted so far has mainly
been focused on advanced learners, who might have a more superior ability in
school-based learning. With a background of success in learning a foreign lan-
guage, and they may have more motivation or investment in completing the tasks.
It remains to be seen whether EFL learners in Asian contexts with a low-profi-
ciency level would also benefit from tasks with a high involvement load. It is quite
possible that there are proficiency and lexical thresholds that learners must attain
in order to fully benefit from extensive reading (Pichette, 2005) and the lexical
tasks required in the research to date. Second, research conducted to date has not
investigated the effect of task repetition.

Research questions 

This study attempted to provide a more complete picture of vocabulary gains
from task types through reading graded readers. The following research questions
were addressed:

1) Do low-proficiency students assigned to each group have significant vo-
cabulary growth (as measured by form recall) after taking part in the three
tasks for the first time?

2) Do tasks with different ILIs lead to different gains in learning vocabulary
(form recall), and does the third task, with the highest ILI, yield the great-
est improvement (immediate post first-time task)?

3) Do the benefits hold when the tasks are repeated?
4) Do learners exhibit long-term retention of vocabulary (two months after

the experiment), and does the third task, which has the highest ILI, yield
the best results?
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Method

Participants 

There were 260 students who originally took part in the study. They were aged
18-21 and had no experience studying abroad. They were from a variety of majors
and studied English as an elective course. They all agreed to take part in this read-
ing experiment and to take Nation’s (1993) 1,000 word level vocabulary test before
finally being admitted to the study program.

Table 1. Results of Pre-task test 

There were 182 students whose scores ranged from 21-30 points and these were
chosen as participants in this study. After the test, two students stated they were
not satisfied with the arrangement and elected to drop out. Thus, the final number
of participants was 180, with 120 males and 60 females. They were assigned ran-
domly to three groups of 60 learners each.

Target words

Forty items were carefully selected from the graded readers used by the learn-
ers. These words were: disappear, growl, ache, frightened, pass, castle, return, no-
tice, sound, comfortable, deeply, gloom, crash, foggy, miserable, portrait,
extraordinary, reach, invent, imagination, airless, turn, measure, obey, light, real-
ize, damage, thoughtful, tear, recognize, criminal, murder, condition, yell, tiredness,
whistle, desperately, explode, adventure, complain. These words were selected
based on two criteria: First, the frequency of word occurrence (measured by one
of the computer programs on the Compleat Lexical Tutor website (Cobb, n.d.).
Second, the target words appeared at least eight times in each book. According to
previous research (Teng, 2014b; Waring & Takaki, 2003), learners tended to inci-
dentally learn words with a frequency of at least eight. 

Lower
than 10 11-20 21-30 31-40 M S.D.

1 38 182 39 25.62 6.28
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Materials

In order to enlarge the student’s lexicons, the students had to be exposed to
target words that were beyond their current lexical level. In SLA terms, that is i+1,
where i represents language at the students’ current level of competence (Krashen,
1982, 1985). However, some students’ lexicons were so limited that it was very
difficult to find appropriate reading materials to increase their vocabulary, as the
limits of the students’ word recognition and decoding abilities had to be considered.
This study scrupulously investigated the appropriateness of the materials for this
reading program. The materials for the tasks were selected from the Bookworms
series published by Oxford University Press. Considering the range of students’
scores from 21-30, Nation (1993) proposed that books in the third level are appro-
priate. Thus, four books in the third level were used in the experiment: Franken-
stein, The Call of the Wild, The Secret Garden, and The Prisoner of Zenda (See
Table 2).

Table 2. Text Size and Vocabulary Size of the Textbooks

Procedures 

Three tasks were used, each with different involvement load indexes (ILI). The
details of the tasks and the involvement load index scores are shown in Table 3.

Book Tokens Type Families

Frankenstein 17192 3044 647

The Call of the Wild 20295 3526 222

The Secret Garden 19436 3341 202

The Prisoner of Zenda 19524 3289 188
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Table 3. Three Tasks and their ILIs 

RC=reading for comprehension

As is shown in the Table 3, task 3 has the highest ILI (3).  These tasks were im-
posed by the teachers; the need was therefore moderate (+). The learners were not re-
quired to locate the meaning of unknown words by dictionary, thus search is not
present in any of the three tasks. Task 1 is simply a reading task (there is no evaluation),
and task 3 requires writing a composition, which requires strong motivation (++), thus
has a higher ILI score than task 2 (+). 

Data were collected during class hours. The study lasted for 24 weeks (see Table 4).

Table 4. Procedures Summarized

Tasks
Input

Conditions
for target

words
Procedures Involvement Load

Need Search Evaluation Index
Task 1 RC Written texts Natural Read the text + – – 1

Task 2
RC plus

read
aloud

Written
texts with
explana-

tion of tar-
get words

Margin-
ally

glossed
in L2

1, Read the
text 2, teacher

read aloud,
the students

listen 3, Read
aloud the tar-

get words

+ – + 2

Task 3
RC plus
writing a
composi-
tion with
the target

words

Written
texts with
explana-

tion of the
target
words

Margin-
ally

glossed
in L2,

with ex-
amples of

usage

1, Read the
text 2, Read

the target
words and the
usage of the

words 3, write
a composition
with the target

words

+ – ++ 3

Group 1 Group 2
Session 1:
week 1-12 – Teacher’s read-aloud

First-time reading of four books. Designed vocabulary test adminis-
tered before the tasks and after the 12th week.

Session 2:
week 12-24 – Teacher’s read-aloud

Second-time reading of four books. Designed vocabulary test ad-
ministered after the 24th week. Questionnaire.

Session 3:
months post tasks

No further chance to read the four books. Designed vocabulary test
was administered two months later.
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Students read one simplified book every three weeks. The classroom time al-
located for each week was four hours. During that time, the students in the first
group read the simplified books while the second researcher supervised the
process. The students in the second group spent two hours reading the simplified
books and for another two hours, their teacher read the selected texts aloud and
the students followed along in their books. The students’ reading process was su-
pervised by the second author. For the third group, the students read the books,
learned the usage of target words provided by the teacher, and then wrote a com-
position after reading each book. Both teachers reviewed the students’ writing. 

Participants finished the requirements of the three tasks in 12 weeks. With re-
spect to task frequency, all participants conducted the same task-based study again
in another 12 weeks. The vocabulary test designed to measure learners’ vocabulary
growth was administered pre-tasks, 12 weeks after first-time tasks, 24 weeks after
second-time tasks, and two months post-experiment. During the two months post
experiment, the participants did not read the four books. The administered time of
the tests was not announced to the learners so that they would not commit the target
words to memory to do well on the tests. Participants also answered a questionnaire
after the second half of the course (where readings and tasks were repeated). 

Assessment 
Vocabulary Levels Test 

To measure students’ readiness to read simplified materials, Nation’s (1993)
test of 1,000 words was used. The first 1,000 words are essential in reading simpli-
fied materials and were used to assign appropriate graded readers. This test consisted
of 40 items. Test takers got one point for each correct item. When a student’s score
is less than 10, he or she should be reading the first level of graded readers; students
with scores of 10-20 are assigned the second level of graded readers; students with
scores of 21-30 are assigned third level, and students with scores above 30 received
level four readers (Nation, 1993, p.197). The following is an example of a test item:

We cut time into minutes, hours and days ____ 
(Write T if it is true, write F if it is false, write X if you don’t understand)

Newly-designed vocabulary test 

A new vocabulary test was created by the authors and administered four times:
before the tasks, immediately post first-time tasks and second-time tasks, as well
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as two months post experiment (see Appendix I). The test was identical each time
except for the order in which the test items were presented. The main purpose of
this test was to evaluate the effects of task type on vocabulary growth (as measured
by form recall). According to some recent studies (Eckerth & Tavakoli, 2012; Pe-
ters, 2014), form recall is the smallest dimension of lexical knowledge that could
be acquired by EFL students. Hence, more research is needed for measuring form
recall. Participants had to supply the target words by using the given Chinese trans-
lation and the English definition. The first letter of the English word was given to
prevent learners from creating an alternative, semantically correct answer (e.g.,
fade instead of disappear).  

Example: (something that cannot be seen suddenly) d_____

A correct answer received one point, an incorrect answer zero points. Answers
containing minor spelling mistakes such as ‘diappear’ (instead of ‘disappear’) were
scored as incorrect. The maximum score for this vocabulary test is 40 points.

Results

Descriptive statistics 

Table 5 presents the descriptive statistics and scores for the newly-designed
vocabulary test. The test was administered at four different times: pre-study, after
the first 12-week session, after the second 12-week session (same readings and
tasks repeated), and two months post-study. Figure 1 presents the same results
graphically. 

Table 5. Scores for the Vocabulary Test Administered at Four Different Times

RC=Reading for Comprehension; RA=Reading Aloud; W=Writing Max=40

Groups Tasks Pre-study Post first session Post second
 session

Two months post
study

M S.D. M S.D. M S.D. M S.D.
Group
1(60) RC 20.88 1.82 31.15 1.79 31.18 1.73 25.65 2.08

Group
2(60)

RC+R
A 20.53 1.66 33.78 1.29 33.81 1.24 26.76 2.57

Group
3(60)

RC+R
W 20.55 1.73 35.21 1.13 35.28 1.17 27.65 1.85
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Figure 1. Vocabulary score: Form recall (Max=40) 

As shown in Table 5, participants’ scores on the vocabulary test revealed that
they entered this reading experiment with fair vocabulary knowledge. After con-
ducting the three tasks for the first time, the vocabulary outcomes in form recall
for the three experimental groups were 31.15, 33.78, and 35.21 respectively, which
demonstrated a substantial gain compared to their previous lexical knowledge.
However, learners did not present an improvement after conducting the three tasks
for the second time. In addition, learners showed decreased mean scores two
months post experiment, as might be expected. 

Table 6 summarizes responses to the questionnaire.

Table 6. Questionnaire (n=120)

1. Did you have any chances to learn
the unknown target words outside
this classroom study? 

Yes
No

0%
100%

2. Did simply reading help you re-
member new words?

Helped me a lot
Helped me a little
Did not help me at all

20%
45%
35%

3. Did teacher’s read aloud help you
remember new words?

Helped me a lot
Helped me a little
Did not help me at all

20%
45%
35%

4. Did sentence writing help you re-
member new words?

Helped me a lot
Helped me a little
Did not help me at all

20%
45%
35%

5. Did repeated tasks help you re-
member new words?

Helped me a lot
Helped me a little
Did not help me at all

20%
45%
35%

6. What other methods, in your opin-
ion, are good for learning new
words? (Please only choose one)

1. Be more engaged in more writing activities
with target words

2. Have more post-reading exercises
3. Read-aloud and memorize the new words
4. Extensive reading
5. Simply memorizing new words 

20%
45%
35%
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Results showed that no participants had been exposed to the unknown target
words outside the classroom (Question 1). Second, it showed the perceived value of
each task, which is in line with the predictive power of each task (Question 2, 3, and
4). Third, it showed that more than a half of the participants were not willing to be
engaged in repeating the tasks (Question 5). Fourth, concerning further suggestions
for learning new words, students tended to prefer tasks that involved using the new
words in post-reading and writing activities. Few participants perceived the value of
simply memorizing new words (Question 6). 

Inferential statistics

To understand whether each task provided a predictive power in form recall,
a paired-sample t-test was applied in analyzing whether there was a statistically
significant improvement between each administered time (See Table 7).

Table 7. Comparison of Group t-scores between Each Administration 

*P<0.05 RC=Reading for Comprehension; RA=Reading Aloud; W=Writing

As shown in Table 7, each group showed a statistically significant improve-
ment after completing the tasks for the first-time (negative t-scores indicate the
second set of scores were superior to the first set; p<0.05). Apparently, however,
benefits from completing the tasks for a second-time were insignificant (p>0.05).
Finally, as might be expected, all groups’ scores decreased two months later. 

To probe further how the facilitative effects that each task provided differed from
one another, Multivariate ANOVA was conducted. The results are presented below.

Table 8. Comparison of the Three Groups’ Test Scores at Different Test Time

Groups
Tasks t-test (Pre-task and

Post first-time tasks)
t-test (between
first-time task and
Post second-time tasks)

t-test (between Post
second-time tasks and
Two months later)

t-score p= t-score p= t-score p=

Group1(60) RC -16.88 .00* -.62 .53 27.45 .00*

Group2(60) RC+RA -34.48 .00* -.70 .48 45.39 .00*

Group3(60) RC+W -37.31 .00* -2.05 .14 58.69 .00*
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*p<0.05 
As shown in Table 8, the F-value demonstrated that the three groups of stu-

dents had almost the same pre-task levels of lexical knowledge. In addition, Mul-
tivariate ANOVA for vocabulary form recall showed main effects for task type. 

To probe further which task had the most facilitative power in promoting
form recall, post-hoc Tukey’s analysis was applied. Results indicated the mean
scores of Task 3 and Task 2 were significantly larger than that of Task 1(p<0.05),
and the mean score of Task 3 was significantly larger than the mean score of Task
2(p<0.05). This result was consistent in three administered test times (post first
session, post second session, two months post study). To put it simply, the RC+W
(reading plus writing task) group ranked the highest, the group with RC+RA (read-
ing plus reading aloud task) group ranked second, and the group that simply read
the graded readers ranked the lowest. 

Discussion

Responses to the research questions 

In summary, the data revealed, in response to the four research questions, the
following:

1) The students who were assigned to each group had significant vocabulary
growth in learning form recall after taking part in the three tasks for the
first time

2) Tasks with differential ILIs led to differential gains in learning form re-
call. The third task, which had the highest ILIs, yielded the greatest im-
provement in learning form recall immediately post first-time task

3) Participants did not show improved scores after taking the tasks for sec-
ond time (i.e., mere repetition led to no further improvement).

4) Students in the third task showed the greatest result in retention of target
words two months after the experiment (though all students in all tasks
showed an overall decrease in retention). 

Pre-task First-time tasks Second-time
tasks

Two months post
experiment

F P F P F P F P
Among

three
tasks

.772 .46 124.12 .00* 136.35 .00* 156.74 .00*
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Implications for teaching and learning 

Task type was found to affect students’ vocabulary growth in form recall sig-
nificantly. The general conclusion concerning the effects of task type is that all the
tasks facilitated students’ proficiency in form recall, and that the facilitating power
of each task was significantly different. The findings also suggested that the graded
readers, which are written with a limited vocabulary, could be used as helpful read-
ing resources for the students to improve their lexicons, especially for those learn-
ers with a vocabulary lower than 1,000 word families. 

The test results also revealed that the overall power of each task was consistent
with the Involvement Load Hypothesis (Hulstijn & Laufer, 2001). In line with pre-
vious research (Hill & Laufer, 2003; Keating, 2008; Laufer, 2003; Webb, 2005),
the R+W task, which was assigned the highest level in the motivational-cognitive
constructs of task-induced involvement, best facilitated mastery of vocabulary.
Tasks that differed in the construct of evaluation led to different results in learning
vocabulary, which indicates that evaluation, a construct of task-induced involve-
ment, is crucial to vocabulary learning. Based on our results, the optimal involve-
ment in this study is moderate need, and strong evaluation. The two essential
constructs of need and evaluation have different roles and effects on mastering vo-
cabulary. Need is the precondition and guarantee to achieve the learning in a task.
Evaluation, which means comparing and assessing the knowledge and use of the
target words, leads to the final acquisition of target words. 

The results of the current study also support the idea that word learning and
retention are contingent on a focus-on-forms component. Of the three reading
tasks, the task of reading plus writing activities was superior to reading only task,
because word-focused activities were involved. These results were similar to those
in Laufer’s (2006) study, where practicing new words in two focused word activ-
ities (higher ILIs) yielded better results than reading texts or referring to a diction-
ary (lower ILIs). Taken together, successful vocabulary instruction should include
word-focused activities that present a high degree of involvement.

Results also revealed that mere repetition of tasks are not necessarily effective
for EFL vocabulary learning. Students tended to be unwilling to be engaged in re-
peated tasks, which suggested that learners’ motivation is also a factor to be con-
sidered in designing and implementing tasks. This requires that the effectiveness
of tasks were dependent on a high degree of task-induced involvement as well as
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learners’ high engagement. In addition to this, a balanced integration of input and
output (e.g., reading input plus word-focused activities as in task 3) is suggested
to be of paramount importance in achieving high performance in vocabulary learn-
ing, which aligns with Nation’s (2008) four strands approach. In other words, form,
input, output, and fluency should be attended to equally. 

A final implication to be drawn from the present study is that deliberate re-
hearsal of newly learned words is necessary. In this study, even the task with the
highest degree of involvement suffered a significant decrease in recalling the form
after two months period, which indicates that systematic rehearsal of new words
is essential for learning vocabulary. As stated in Nakata (2006), “How to distribute
rehearsal opportunities affects the effectiveness and efficiency of the learning ac-
tivities” (p.19). In his study, Nakata used the Low-First Method, an algorithm
which was developed from cognitive psychology to realize the most optimal sched-
uling of rehearsal opportunities. Other studies have also clearly demonstrated the
importance of rehearsal in vocabulary instruction (Folse, 2006; Keating, 2008).
Armed with the above knowledge, teachers can curb unexpected declines in word
retention by deliberate rehearsal of newly learned words.   

Conclusion
The current study extends empirical support for the construct of task-induced

involvement in EFL vocabulary growth by demonstrating that learners with limited
vocabulary level benefit from more involved tasks. In other words, tasks with
higher involvement load lead to greater gains. In addition, motivation is an impor-
tant factor to consider when designing effective vocabulary learning tasks for EFL
learners. Deliberate rehearsal of newly learned words is also necessary.

There are limitations in this study. The first limitation lies in the fact that the
vocabulary test that was used was the same assessment tool all four times. Thus,
the results may be influenced by test-retest effects. 

Another limitation of this study was the fact that, although the results between
task types are significantly different, statistically speaking, the differences are, in
reality, somewhat small. It might be explained that the construct of search is not
included in this study. The students were not required to look for the lexical mean-
ing of the unknown target words. If the active role of search was added, it might
better facilitate vocabulary outcome. In addition, if a self-imposed strong need was
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added, the results might also be different. In conclusion, other possible involve-
ment-heavy task types and combinations still need to be investigated. This means
there is much room still for further research on ILH.
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Appendix 1
Sample test items (four items out of 40)

Directions: Please write down the target words by using the given Chinese trans-
lation and the English definition. The first letter of the English word has been given.

1. (something that cannot be seen suddenly) d_____
2. (make a low noise in its throat, usually because it is angry) g____
3. (feel a steady, fairly strong pain) a____
4. (anxious or afraid) f_____
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